
CSEA, Polity Threatening Strike
After SB Council OKs Parking Fee

N q _ m.. , M .

PRESSING FOR PASSAGE OF THE PARKING REGISTRATION FEE,Acting UniversityPresident T.A.
Pond, (second from the right) makes a point before the Stony Brook council yesterday. Seated from left
to right are Presidential Assistant John Burness, Council ChairmanR.C.Anderson, Pond, and Polity
President Keith Scarmato.

By MARK SCHUSSEL

Polity and the Civil Service Employees Association
(CSEA) are threatening to close the campus down on the
first day of the Spring semester to protest the Stony Brook
Council's unanimous decision Wednesday to implement a
parking registration fee.

Polity President Keith Scarmato said, "Polity and the
CSEA have been and will continue to stick together on this
issue and any actions taken by either group will be sup-
ported by the other." Scarmato proposes a possible strike,
moratorium on classes or demonstration as possible types
of action. "I'm encouraging every student not to pay a
cent of that fee," added Scarmato.

Local CSEA President Al Varacchi asserted that the Uni-
versity's parking registration fee proposal is in violation of
his union's contract. If after a number of steps fail to abo-
lish the $2.50 fee, Varacchi said CSEA will put up picket
lines perhaps on the first day of classes. "When I say some-
thing is going to happen, it is going to happen," Varacchi
remarked, adding that CSEA's affiliation with the AFL-
CIO can cause a complete campus shut down.

Stony Brook Chapter President Charles Hansen of the
United University Professions (UUP) said, "We would take
as a Union any action we deem necessary to adhere to the
contract." The UUP contract has also been violated, Han-
sen said, asserting, "we will not pay any fee." Hansen pre-
ferred not to committ UUP to a strike action because he
does not "want to give the Stony Brook Council a feeling
of authority." Acting University President

(Continued on page 3)

HSC Parking Structure Fee
To Ctome Unde-r Examiniation

By RICH BERGOVOY

State Assemblyman George
Hoch-brueckner (D-Coram) and State
Senator Ken LaValle (R-Port Jefferson)
announced Wednesday the formation of a
high-powered committee which will seek
to resolve many of the parking problems
that have been creating tension between
the University administration and Univer-
sity employees' unions. One of the com-
mittee's chief tasks will be the elimination
of the $15 monthly fee for the use of the
Health Sciences Center (HSC) parking

structure, which was funded by the fed-
eral government free of cost to either the
University or the state.

"Stony Brook services a commuter
clientele whose only method of reaching
the campus is by automobile," said Hoch-
brueckner. "The inadequate parking faci-
lities and the fees charged at the HSC
need to be looked at in in the hopes of
finding solutions to the problems."

Representatives of the United Univer-
sity Professionals (UUP), an union repre-
senting University faculty, and the Civil

(Cot, tin Ced on page 3 i

Scoop Records Head
New SA President

By CHRIS FAIRHALL

SCOOP, Records Mana-
ger Anne Velardi was elect-
ed Faculty Student Associa-
tion (FSA) President at the
FSA annual meeting last
Wednesday night.

Velardi was recently
appointed to an FSA class
A posistion by Polity Presi-
dent Keith Scarmato.
Scarmato, as Polity presi-
dent, is entitled to appoint
seven students to FSA Class
A membership.

Scarmato said last night
that he had selected Velardi

to have a Class A seat be-
cause she had proven herself
in management administra-
tion in her job with SCOOP,
the student businesscorpora-
tion.

Engineering Professor
Thomas Liao was elected
vice president, Julie Schul-
man was re-elected Secre-
tary and University Business
Manager Robert Chason was
returned as treasurer.

The elected officials ran
unopposed as the choice of
a nominating committee
consisting of former FSA

(Continued on page 5)

llumoer t Wlns.
THE FIRST OF A BI-ANNUAL ROAD RALLY ended last night at 12:50AM on the Bridge to
Nowhere. Car number seven with driver "Mad Greek" and "Co-Pilot Jim" was officially declared
the winner of the race which began at 10:30 somewhere in New York City. Not all of the cars
made it to the top, though. Car number four had a wreck and the rest were called back by CB as
soon as a winner was known. This race was restricted to foreign cars, but the next race will be
different.
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-- News Digest-
ternational
lontreal (AP) - A fire broke
in the 149 year old Notre Dame
rch here during a Mass today,
vily damaging an annex and
sing lesser damage to the
seum and the main portion of
historic landmark.
k police spokesman said arson
; "a possibility." The Reverend
oul Gagnon, one of the parish
ests, said there have been at least
ee recent attempts to burn the
irch.

ational
Washington (AP) - Another big
rease in wholesale prices in
vember, especially for gasoline
1 heating oil, provided a warning
terday that it will be a costly
nter for consumers.
Overall wholesale prices
reased 0.8 percent, compared
th 0.9 percent increases in each
the previous two months, the
bor Department reported.
lolesale prices in November were
re than double what they were
years ago.

:ate and Local
New York (AP) - Punk rock
ger Sid Vicious, who is accused
murdering his girlfriend, was

rested yesterday on a charge of
aulting a fellow bar patron with
beer mug.

Complaint
Police said Vicious, while out on
0,000 bail, was arrested on the
mplaint of Todd Smith,
scribed as the brother of singer
tti Smith.

Switzerland (AP) - Israeli
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan said
yesterday a new Camp David-type
summit meeting may be needed to
break the deadlock in the stalled
Egyptian-Israeli peace talks in
Washington.

Dayan, who is in Switzerland,
said Egyptian demands to
renegotiate parts of the Israeli-
approved U.S. draft peace treaty
might cause "a major and difficult
problem."

New Jersey (AP) - Fire swept
through an aging, three-story
wood-frame tenement in Newark
yesterday, killing at least 10
residents who were trapped inside
when the roof collapsed, authorities
said.

Eighteen persons escaped the
blaze, but two others were missing
and feared dead.

Fire director John Caufield said
residents on the upper floor were
"cut off from any avenue of
escape."

New York (AP) - The theft of
1,300 pounds of marijuana worth
$400,000 on the street and being
held as trial evidence in a heavily
guarded, government-leased
warehouse,may have been an inside
job, authorities said yesterday.

"We've narrowed down quite
substantially the field of suspects,"
said deputy chief of intelligence for
the federal Drug Enforcement
Administration Michael Costello.

1

Ho, Ho, Ho N
DECORATED WITH WHAT WE COULD FIND, STATESMAN staff trimmed
its very own Holiday Tree - so named because the editors could not decide
among themselves whether to call it either a Christmas or Channukah Tree.
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Recycling Center Receives UniversityA id
By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH

The University will provide aid in
the construction of a recycling
zenter near South P-Lot, according
to University Facilities Planning
architect Carlos Romero-Fredes,
who, along with five senior
engineering majors at Stony Brook
s designing the structure.

The center, described by
iRomero-Fredes as"the first of its
Aind - a multi-purpose
environmental building" will be
built on a one-acre plot.

Romero-Fredes said that Acting
University President T.A. Pond and
Assistant Executive Vice-President
Sanford Gerstel agreed to have the
University provde the necessary
equipment and labor to construct
the center. "The amount of work
donated is in the neighborhood of
$12,000," Romero-Fredes said.

However, while Pond spoke
favorably of the project, he said he
did not know where the bulk of the
funding for the project will come
from. "Full completion of the
facility will require further
resources," Pond said.

Currently, funding for the center
is coming from the Environmental
Action Coalition (ENACT) which,
according to chairman Larry Putter,
has agreed to raise $6,000, as well
as Jet Recycling Company, which
handles recycling of newspapers
and computer papers collected on
campus.

But Pond said he felt that the
facility was 'regionally attractive"
and may interest a number of
outside sources to make
contributions. "We hope a number
of organizations will be willing to
participate," he said, adding that
"(Construction] can be done in a
number of steps" if necessary
funding is not always available.

Pond said that construction "will
lead to a very attractive, significant,
and interesting project."

"We want to base all kinds of
environmental activities out of that
building," Putter said in an earlier
article appearing in Statesman. In
addition to recycling glass, metal
and paper, the center will feature a
greenhouse and self-sufficient
innovative power sources.
Electricity for the building will be
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provided by a windmill generator, concrete, with a sl
and its water will be heated in solar structure for the roof
collectors. Most of the center will . Murphy, along
lie underground to take advantage Ellner, Larry DeF
of the fact that the temperature of Pergament and Jax
the earth several feet underground are designing the cei
remains at a constant 50 degrees, will be specializing
thus "using natural features of the aspect of the project'
land for heating and cooling," said Romero-Fredes said
Kevin Murphy, one of the students center is complete
involved with designing the project. $25,000 to $30,0

Romero-Fredes said that the through the sale
structure will cover 2500 square materials if it is
feet, and will be reinforced with efficient.

pecial wooden
f.
with David,

illipo, Steven
nes Milsenrod
nter. Each one
in a particular
's construction.
that once the
it may raise

)00 per year
of recycled
100 percent

CSEA, Polity Threatening to Strike Over Fee
(Continued from page 1)

T.A. Pond, contacted
late last night refused to
comment on the situation.

The fee will now be re-
considered by the State
University Board of
Trustees on December 19
and 20 in New York
City. According to
Student Assembly President
Steve Allinger, the Board
will now most likely paso
the fee which it has tabled
twice because it "will hesi-
tate to stop something
that's a Stony Brook mat-
'ter."

Attacked
The rc giol ration fee

which has been attacked by
student, faculty and CSEA
this semester will suppos-
*edlycover part of the costof
the registration process
which includes such posts as
security computer proces-

sing, stickers, telephone and
postage, according to Pond.
"The cost for the process is
slightly under $3," Pond as-
serted and University Busi-
ness Manager Robert Cha-
son mentioned that $2 co-
vers personnel expenses
which include the cost of a
traffic supervisor who puts
50 percent of his time into
the registration process, and
fringe benefits of registra-
tion employees.

Pond threatened that
"the alternative is to reduce
the academic budgets" if
the fee is not passed to pay
for the costs. He added,
"Those budgets are already
in a very high state of stress.
I judge them to be at a crisis
state." The Council's Facul-
ty Observer David Thomas
stated his agreement with
Pond's assessment of the
academic budgets.

AL VARRACHI

But Pond made no men- plans; a state
tion of streamlining the ad- won him appl
ministration's budget, a re- public audience
commendation of Scarmato But these w
who spoke before the Coun- dissident soun<
cil by invitation. Scarmato students prese
said that the University ad- reasons.
ministation has "over in- Despite
flated personnel." He ad- though, Coun
ded, "I would be prepared, and Hassau Col
if given the opportunity, to er John Scadu
stay up day and night" the defense I
working on streamlining Scaduto said t

Lqikstors lool
(Continued from page 1)

Service Employees Association (CSEA),
a union representing University staff,
have endorsed the committee in its search
for a solution to the high parking fees and
the lack of parking: -aces on a campus
where 8000 cars mug, compete for 6000
legal parking spaces. UUP President
Charles Hansen said he believed that the
committee would try to preserve campus
dormitory bus service, which the Univer-
sity had threatened to eliminate.

Hansen said it is deceptive for the Uni-
versity to charge a use fee for the struc-
ture, when it is a gift of the federal go-
vernment. "I feel the charge is an invalid
charge," said Hansen. "I have said before,
that we will not pay one half of one
cent."

Vice President for Finance and Busi-
ness Carl Hanes said that the University,
"would love to agree with the UUP on
that one, too" but that it was forced to
impose the $15 monthly fee by the State
Dormitiory Authority, which had pro-
mised a deal with two more parking struc-
tures yet to be completed, to fund two
more 900 car parking structures. "In or-
der to provide the other two facilities,"
said Hanes, "the plan of the State Dormi-
tory Authority was to charge a fee for the

. s. it structure. "It was part of a package
deal."

ment which
lause by the

vere the only
ds uttered by
ent for two

his efforts
icil member
unty Treasur-
to concluded
for the fee.
hat it should

be implemented so that
money would not come out
of the academic budgets,
and because it is not an un-
common pratice to have a
university rT ristration fee.
Pond said, 'About one-
fourth of the state operated
campuses do have a registra-
tion fee." And if his
Trustees approve the propo-
sal later this m iath, Stony
Brook will join that group.

at SB Parking
University Business Manager Robert

Chason was unable to provide any proof
of such a mandated "package, deal" dur-
ing a meeting with Hansen and other offi-
cials last Friday.

In addition to questioning the parking
fee's propriety, union officials have chal-
lenged its legality. Hansen said that the
fee violated the terms of its contract,
which state that any change in the terms
and conditions of employment must first
be negotiated. In early October, 300 stu-
dents and HSC employees confronted
Chason about the legality of the fees and
the shortage of legal parking space in the
HSC complex.

State Subsidy
One solution, suggested Hochbruec-

kner, would be to draft a state subsidy of
the parking fee. That way, University em-
ployees would not have to pay the full
fee, but the Dormitory Authority would
receive its full revenue. If a bond counsel-
lor approved the legality of the plan, the
parking committee would suggest that the
subsidy would be drafted into the upcom-
ing state executive budget.

Hochbrueckner said that the state cur-
rently has a $600 million budget surplus,
"and I would hope that we can take one
chunk of it for this project." It is unclear,
though, if the subsidy would cover the
full monthly fee or only a part of it.
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FSA Elects SCOOP Records Manager President
(Continued from page 1)

President Joel Peskoff, Poli-
ty Vice President Mike
Genkin, Chason and Liao.
Nominating committees are
generally used by corpora-
tions to speed up the pro-
cess of elections.

Scarmato may now
appoint students who may
then be elected to the FSA
Board of Directors and one
of three officer posistions.

But because of the rigor-
ous qualifications needed to
become FSA Treasurer, it is
almost impossible for any
student to become Treasur-
er. For the past three years,
the President and Secretarty
have been students while
the Vice President and
Treasurer have been faculty.

Background
Lisa Raines was appoint-

ed because of her "very
good financial back-
ground," Scarmato said.
Raines was previously vice-
treasurer for Polity.
Scarmato also appointed
Bill Smatlack because of his
financial background.

Former Polity Secretary

Mark Glasse was appointed nelli as a nonvoting alumnus,
because of his work exper- Union Governing Doard
ience "in various FSA busi- member Jeffrey Lyall, GSO
nesses for l 'A years," member Kevin Hymes,
Scarmato said. William Associate Professor of Soc-
Smatlak was also appointed iology 0. Andrew Collver,
due to his monetary back- Program Information Sys-

Aground. tems Director Mortimer
Scarmato reappointed Shakun, Associate Dean for

Schulman, citing her sub- Medicine John Coulter,
stantial work, fact finding Union Director Roland
abilities and her sense of Buck, Vice President .for
continuity. "She has a good Student Affairs Elizabeth
handle on what happens up Wadsworth and Acting Pres-
.there," Scarmato quipped. ident Pond's designee, Joel

Polity Vice President Peskoff.
Mike Genkin and Polity Hums, Minasi, Raines,
Secretary Paul Diamond Schifter and Smatlak were
were appointed because all made assistant treasurers.
Scarmato feels that all The reason for this, accord-
Polity officers should be ing to Schulman, is primar-
aware of FSA occurences. ily to insure that checks are

Polity Treasurer Randy signed.
Brown was not present at
the meeting although he is
entitled to a Class A seat
due to his position.
Scarmato expects that
Theresa Shanahan, who will
become Polity Treasurer in
January, will be present at
FSA Class A meetings.

Other Class A appoint-
ments include Gerry Mangi-

TlIE MUSC' DEPA R
SI.\(;ERS. and is looi
CHOR US. both for mt

*, tl l)T11

Interested person.s mnua
Margaret Brooks. 6-7'

In order to run for a po-
sition on the Board of di-
rectors one must first be
appointed to or earn a
class A seat.

Validity
Class A members include

the University executive
vice president or his desig-
nee. Two Class A members
said they would research
the validity of this post held
by Peskoff, because since
former Executive Vice Pres-
ident T.A. Pond has become
Acting President there has
been no one to take his old
job.

Guidance
The officers are ex-

officio members of the
Board of Directors. The
Board of Directors runs the

corporation under the guid-
ance of the officers.

WIN

$100
in

Statesman's

Ace Reporter
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TMENT (needs tenors for the CIIAMBER
king for roices in all ranges for the UNIVERSITY
e.xt semester.

ONS WILL BE HELD DE( I:MBER 1-22.

t1' call the Music Department. 6-56 72. or
96/.

TEST PSEPARATION
cCIALISTS SINCE 1I

Visit Our Centers
And See ForYourself

Why We Mae The Difference
Call Days. Eves & Weekends
Long Island - 248-1134

Roosevelt Field
kBeem . 212-336-300

W ItIele .. 914423-30M
New jney ...- 144-2162
weatact ...20s3-7.11tM

Outsi NY State ONLY
CAL TOLL FREE

600-223-1762
Centers in Meor US Citie

$ IRko,. Toroete ,& L"Im. Swstterga

g BOOK SALE
Sponsored by Athritii

A Truly U
BookS

New and Used College 7
* Important Scholarly Bo

' in all fields
* Christmas Books

Juvenile Books
* Cook Books

Medical - Nursing Texts

Books from 500
and up, now until Feb

I
STONY BROOK INTERNATIONAL MALL
Nesconset Hwy. and Stony Brook Road

Call 427-8272
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-MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP

ABORTION
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
BIRTH CONTROL/ FAMILY PLANNING

;'PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING
V.D. SCREENING

Confidential Services
Services Open To All
EMERGENCY -- HOTLINE 24 HRS.

Call 957-7900
Lindenhurst, N.Y.

THE THEORY PLACEMENT EXAMINATION 'ill he gir'en hi
The Department of Music on

SATURDAY DEC 9, at 10 AM in ROOM 0113 FINE ARTS

This e.xamination is a prerequisile to all courses in t/he mulllsic
mtajor program. Stu-de*nts wi.shing !o regi.ter Jor music major
coulrses f or the spring semester mlllst take the exam on thisi date.

825.00 ) IEPOSIT"

Your College
Curriculum Ring!

Ade ring hat sait al

. . a. . : **.:,.,^
You will have the opportunity to order

from yourJosten's College Ring Specialist:

DATE _MON, TUES. DEC. 11,12
TIME_ IO AM. to 4 PM. _

PLACE UNION BOOKSTORE
Dedm feafkesu a b onx alJ. a n$ark m no mc-, chmuw.
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-EDITORIALS
Whenn In The Course. .

There comes a time in the struggle for a just cause when
a strong and uncompromising stand must be taken against
those who would ignore any other gesture. In the battle
against an arbitrary and unjust parking registration fee at
Stony Brook, that time has come.

Few issues since the inception of the abominable
1977-78 academic calendar have raised the kind of anger
and bitterness that the Administration's p'an to charge
parking registration fees has. And rightfully so.

The Stony Brook Council showed last Wednesday the
same completely insensitive stance taken by the
Administration since thebeginningof the parking fiasco. It
rubberstamped the parking fee registration proposal and in
effect pretended that full consultation with the whole
campus community had been attained.

Guess again.
The Civil Service Employees Association (CSEA),

United University Professions (UUP) representing faculty
on campus, and Polity, the elected undergraduate student
government at Stony Brook, have all stated that if the fees
are adopted, they will shut the campus down. Sadly, only
then will the University listen.

"Personally, I think it's a lot of fuss over $2.50," State
University Board of Trustees Vice Chairman Jim Warren,
recently stated, leaving little hope that the fee will be
killed in Albany.

But it is important to note that it is not the $2.50 that
is being objected to. It is the way the proposal is being
forced down our throats that is causing concern. It is not
the $2.50 but the precedent which could make it $5 or
$25 next year.

The will of the campus community cannot and will not
be ignored, and for this principle, those of us who care
about this University will stand together and say, "no". If
we do not, we will be sealing not only our own fate but
also that of future students faculty and staff.

Don't Close Us Out
Last night Gershwin College told the University in no

uncertain terms that the students living there do not want
it closed over intersession. The College Legislature of the
Roth Quad dormitory overwhelmingly endorsed a
resolution asserting that students be permitted to remain
in their rooms during the winter break.

Statesman applauds the move and encourages other
colleges on campus to forward the same message to Acting
University President Pond and Vice President for Student
Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth. Polity President Keith
Scarmato has already begun such a push and if he is
successful a united front may be formed against the
arbitrary closing of dorms on campus for intersession.

It is all well and good for the University to warn
students of possible intersession burglaries, but as Public
Safety Director Robert Cornute has asserted on several
occasions in the past, the best protection against theives
who would raid empty buildings is not to leave them
empty.

Future Hope
One of the most important and innovative buildings on

Long Island will be built on campus in the near future. It
will not be an expensive research center of advanced
science paid for out of the public treasury. Its main
purpose will be the recycling of glass paper and metal and
it will be built from contributions from the students, the
local community. Only a minor amount will be donated by
the University.

What makes this center so special? It will be one of the
first recycling centers in the country to depend solely on
alternative energy sources, mainly windmill generator for
electrical power and solar energy for heating water. In
addition, it is being designed by senior engineering
students at Stony Brook and not by professional architects
who may already be set in their antiquated ways.

The conception and construction of this center prove
that there is hope for this country of breaking free from its
dangerous dependence on nonrenewable energy sources.
Some day the same students who now have the sensitivity
to realize the need for alternative energysources, may be
making top-level policy decisions for such corporations as
Grumman or Fairchild, and no doubt will do better than
those currently doing so.
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- Letters ,
Two Things
To the Editor:

The battle to guarantee gay
people the same civil and human
rights that are guaranteed to
other Americans has been a very
difficult one. Perhaps Anita
Bryant has done more good than
harm by bringing it to the
attention of the people and
making it a political issue. Our
rights to freedom of expression
and indeed, love, are illegal in so
many places of this country that
it is necessary that we become
political. Indeed to be gay is to
be political. We cannot believe
that America is the righteous
place it should be, so long as a
substantial percentage of its
population is routinely
discriminated against. We are
making progress (We meaning all
people regardless of sexual
preference, because gay
liberation is straight liberation).

Boston, Seattle and Berkeley
now have laws banning
discrimination against gay
people. New York does not. This
delay is dangerous. We should

Lawrence A. Riggs
Managing Editor

remember the violent nature of
the black civil rights movement.
The gay community is just as
potentially violent. The last
thing anyone wants is to see the
rioting and violence of the 1960s
again. But we cannot hide
anymore. We are a viable and
essential part of America. We
want and need to be recognized
as humans and Americans with
our "certain unalienable rights."

The first openly gay man to
become an elected official,
Supervisor Harvey Milk of San
Francisco was murdered two
weeks ago. We join with the
mrultitudfe4 urhn dfnlalmA this

senselessness He is an example
first, of a dedicated public
official, and also of what gay
people can do. We must
remember his plea that all
people, in public offices, and
private citizens, be open about
their gayness. There is no way
we shall ever be able to change
the laws and attitudes of
America by hiding. It is truly sad
that it has come to murder. But
now we are dying and no one
can tell us not to be angry.

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jack Millrod
Editor-in-Chief

On the more enlightened side
of reality, we wish to applaud
this university. By adding
the words"sexual and affectional
preference," in the University
Student Conduct Code, it has
made a bold move. We are
grateful that the University has
done more than most of
America by stating that we are
eligible for the protection
guaranteed other people. We
hope that this is contagious, for
the sake of all people.

Michael Yoka
The Gay Student Union

Viewpoints and Letters to the
Editor are the opinion of the
author and do not necessarily
reflect Statesman's Editorial
Policy. Letters to the Editor
and Viewpoints may be
submitted to Room 058 in the
Union. They must be typed,
triple spaced and signed, there
is a limit of 250 words for
letters to the editor and 1000
Lwords for Viewpoints.
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Howard Roitman
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-VIEWPOINTS
Peskoff: Tool of the Administration?

THE FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATION chose its new President at its annual Class A membership meeting.

By MICHAEL BONNER
Brothers and Sisters:

It stands to reason that FSA (Faculty Student
Association) should be an association of faculty
and students, serving faculty and student needs.
It doesn't stand to reason that FSA is a tool of
the administration and its corporate contractors,
effectively serving to abuse students and
workers. Yet this, in fact is the case.

The blatant nature of this rip-off was amply
demonstrated in the interview granted to
Fortnight by former FSA President Joel Peskoff.
Peskoff came off like FSA was the private
domain of his ego: "I can make decisions dealing
with the University by myself, not through
power delegated by the University to
representative government. I can send
commands down to run things certain ways...a
President of FSA can make changes without the
board. I can negotiate with subcontractors to get
service different. I can rule against something
happening within the FSA...for the Polity
structure to make any type of move, it has to
get approval of everyone and their brothers and
.sisters...I don't have to compromise anything."
When asked "Who will be the next FSA
President?" Peskoff replied, "That well be
discussing privately - I don't want to make it
public." Asked, "Who is we?", he said, "That's
part of the privateness. I don't want to jump the
gun before we make the decision...but I would

say I have strong influence as to who my
successor will be." Not surprisingly, Peskoff
plans to go into business administration, and
says he could get into being President of Exxon.

So, if we are to believe the FSA President,
student input into FSA is severely limited. FSA
appears to be a self-perpetuating clique of
opportunistic bureaucrats, not a representative
of students, not responsible to anyone but itself.

This has serious consequences for the students
and workers of Stony Brook. Peskoff sighted the
primary motivation for bringing in the
Kingsborough bookstore management as the "5
percent cut" they offered to FSA, not the
quality of their services to students. He then
went on in glowing terms to boundlessly praise
Kingsborough, this company which students and
bookstore workers view as even more of a rip-off
than Follett.

When asked "Have you investigated
employees' charges of management abuses?",
Peskoff answered, "I didn't have to. I know
they're not true. They are ridiculous." An
example of their ridiculousness is that a
complaint was made that not enough students
are employed. According to the FSA contract
with the union, such hiring is a manager's
perogative." In actual fact, the contract
stipulates that FSA will do all hiring.
Traditionally, FSA provides about 30 bookstore
jobs to students at the beginning of each

semester. This semester, in violation of the
contract, FSA let Kingsborough President
Arnold Malamart, who says he "doesn't trust
students." bring in management personnel
instead of students. Then, for two weeks, FSA
lied to the bookstore workers, claiming that
they had, in fact, hired students. Clearly it was
FSA that violated the contract.

Contract
Asked "Why would the employees lie?",

Peskoff said, "They wanted to manage the
bookstore themselves, without the company.
When this didn't happen, they tried to be
vengeful. The union contract was being
negotiated at the time for higher wages, and
they wanted to be obnoxious. Because they
were incapable of running the store, they
decided to retaliate." Knowing these workers as
very good people, we can't overemphasize what
an unhealthy, elitist attitide this remark reflects.
Currently, the day-to-day operations of the,
bookstore are run by the workers, not
Kingsborough. As the workers tell us, the
Kingsborough people "know how to count
money, and run to the bank, and transfer funds,
they don't know anything about books." So all
the work having to do with ordering and
stocking books is left to the workers. Clearly,
the workers are more qualified to manage the
store than Kingsborough.

Coop
However, since Kingsborough couldn't run

the bookstore itself even if it wanted to,
workers' control is not what the bookstore
workers are calling for. They are simply saying
that students (perhaps even SCOOP) should be
playing the role that Kingsborough plays now,
that the store should be a student-worker
co-operative. So what Peskoff is saying bears
very little resemblance to reality. Apparently,
the only reason we don't have a co-op (and the
reason Lackmann runs the cafeterias) is because
he and his friends stand to glory in their
prestige, and make a buck on the status quo.

Challenge
It's about time we challenge all this bullshit

that infests FSA. The purpose is not to
maximize the power and profits of vested
interests, but to serve students and workers. All
we're asking for is a little justice! (The writer, an
SUSB undergraduate, is a member of the Red
Balloon Collective.)

Union Representation Debated at Stony Brook
By A. STEVEN GIANNELL

de JANNELL
We appreciate very much

Statesman's hospitality to publicize
the view of the independent faculty
and professionals of the State
University of New York regarding
the forthcoming election about
union representation within the
IJniversity.

In September 1977, before
the imposition of the agency fee,
only 4240 out of 16,200 faculty
and professionals, or about 26
percent were voluntary members of
the present union, United
University Professions (UUP). Since
then, many faculty and
professionals were pressured to join
the union by the argument that
"since you pay anyway, you may as
well join." When they joined, many
faculty and professionals also did
not know that non-union people
paying agency fees are entitled to a
substantial refund of the up to

$250 yearly payments. Many more
also did not know that this refund
is going to be even more substantial
after a pertinent decision of the
Michigan Court of Appeals, holding
that forced agency fees spent by
the union for any purpose other
than for contract negotiations and
grievances constitute a violation of
the constitutional rights . of
non-union employees.

On this basis it may be
reasonable to assume that the
original 74 percent of faculty and
professionals who did not belong to
the union before the agency fee was
imposed still have the same feelings
about union control of their
present and future. It may also be
reasonable to assume that the
original 74 percent of non-union
faculty and professionals are very
disappointed indeed by the union's
performance.

For the current year, it may be
reasonable to believe that the State

of New York would have easily
agreed to at least 5.1 percent salary
increase without negotiations,
making the 6.1 percentobtained by
the union of no gain to ussincel.1
percent of that is paid in union
fees. And when the past 20 years
are examined, many faculty and
professionals will find that their
salaries tripled from 1958 to 1970,
without any unions, while with the
union in the 70s there was an all
over increase of less than 30
percent. Three hundred percent
versus less than 30 percent speaks
for itself!

The independent faculty and
professionals of the State
University of New York, who are
still believed to include about 75
percent of the total, have reason to
reject all unions, whether UUP,
NYEA or AAUP in the forthcoming
election and to vote for no union
representation. The last two are not
any more professional

organizations, but are now just
another labor union.

In the present hard times for our
country and for the world as a
whole, it may be wise and realistic
to be satisfied if our salaries can at
least keep up with inflation. The
union has not achieved this goal,
since the current rate of inflation is
approaching 10 percent. It is
reasonable to assume, however, that
in a non-competitive atmosphere,
unpolluted by union parasitism, the
taxpayers, through the State
Legislature, would readily agree to
a yearly salary increase in line with
the rate of inflation.

This much we can achieve,
without any unions, by ourselves
through the already existing
structure provided by our elected
representatives in the Faculty
Assembly and in the Senate of the
State University of New York.
(The writer is a Psychology
Professor for SUNY at Potsdam.)
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Political Science Club
Due to Budgetary Difficulties, the club will
resume Meetings next semester, every third
week of each month.

D LUCK ON YOUR FINALS AND HAVE A GOOD INTERSESSION!! -
L*O cJO II LirL eJ I [LS L ~ J IL j ~ I ~ II L i **JLO09- cJ II Ls *J4Loo •tJ c

The Haitian Association
in concert with A.I.M.,U.G.B.& AFS

PRESENTS

-"HAITIAN VIGNETTES"

Friday ecem 8th,1978
'Friday December 8th,1978

r

° eaese.e e..ee.e... eeeeeee ............... ............

· Meets every Wednesday at 7:00 pm.

. in Union Room 223.To discuss the=. -

political,cultural,economic,and social issues·
O that affect our everyday lives,and to act upon

those which affect us most vitally.We are an
independent Marxist organization and are not

· independent Marxist organization and are not

affiliated with any national or local political

party.

* ALL ARE HEARTILY
.*... INVITED TO JOIN US! ................. I
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COCA MOVIE
Friday & Saturday December 8 & 9th.

"SLAUGHTER HOUSE FIVE"
7:00 9:30 12:00

Lecture Hall 100

TICKETS REQUIRED
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THE SOCIETY OF PHYSICS
K Wft - - - - - - - - -~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

STUDENTS
AND

THE SCIENCE FICTION FORUM

Pa1e 8

UGB
Presents

A Ski Weekend in the Adirondacks at the
EXCLUSIVE GORE MOUNTAIN.

FEB 16-19th. Leave Friday evening return Monday
night. ONLY $115.00

INCLUDES:Food,Lodging,Equipment,Entertainment,and

much,much more.

FOR INFO- CALL 6-3641 ,6-7109, or 6-7103

!
L'ENSEMBLE NOIRE DANCE

TROUPE

Will perform in the Union Auditorium at

8:00 pm. on Saturday,December 9,1978.

a disco party will follow in the End of the Bridge
Restaruent. All are welcome.
A donation of $ 1.00 includes theshow and the

disco. Ca6-498 for infr ion .
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at 8 P.M.
in GRAD PHYSICS,room P 112
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
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The end of the semester is coming!!
NOW That you're considering your fate

Bring your used, abused and extra books to the
People's Book Co-op

Help somebody else to go through next semester
what you are going through now!!
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ATTENTION
PHOTOGRAPHERS

PLAZA STUDIOS ,
HAS HOURLY RENTAL ' -i
OF THE FOLLOWING:

*19 Black and White Enlargers
| * 5 Color Enlargers

l 3 - 5 13x20 Foot Private Studios Fully
Equipped With Strobes

* Photography Workshops Now Forming!
* We Specialize in Model Portfolios

Monday -Friday 11-5*Evenings 7-10
' Saturdays and Sundays 12-7

855 Montauk Hwy. 589-8004

J U ART SUPPLIBS
- GALLERY ·* RAMING

.: A he Watereolr Paper w l pl Aertyk
'. I Bairrle Mat ea'd * IMisnatratls Boarld

* Oil * 3b.. * Casvas * StrkCbr Straw
-e -. l n a C-" ._ -

15% Strident Discount
on Art Supplies

Village Picture
Frame Shop

* A MU -n Ct .A IPe M l..... \ . C-A-L--i--a

I dI Ir UM aLt. k UCaI w"rriu 3S L. aLMUKCI

JI . 51-Y01 Hlours Yarn- 5pm
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Deeme 8, 197 STTSAN Pg

Dill Doird Center
INFORMATION, HELP,& COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
*FREE REGNANCY TESTING

REGARIf.ESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

ST7RCTL Y CONFIDIF.N7AL

OPEW 9 AM-9 PM
-7 DA A wFFc

MEOnPFAD, N. Y. SP7N--,- OMN,. ANA
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FRI. DEC. 8:
Haitian Night- A cel-1
ebration of traditional

t Haitian Culture in-I
cluding folk song,
dancing and more.

'The fun begins atl
8:00 PM in the Union
Auditorium.

SAT. DEC. 9:
Bus Trip to N.Y. City
- A perfect opportun-
ity to do your Christ-
mas shopping, see a
play, and/or perhaps
visit a museum.

ITUES. DEC. 12: i
Tuesday Flicks pre-

ok U o Union Aud. at 8.4
PM. FREE.

.~P .ATTENTION! ( ,

COME TO THE UGB
XDANCE PARTY ,

sponsored by the IN
SOCIAL DANCE (:LUB
Sunday, D)e. 10, 41978 D pt

J7 ,M. - 10 PM. I EC!u
in the Dance Stud i

(Located in the Gym Bldg. )

I.ta

F!-A

.DI;::A VESHUSA i

i·i: H^^ MONDAY, Q
!-!:i 'DECEMBER 11th i

Final Meeting for this Semester.
i There will be a Special Guest Speaker.

l.':. Union Rm. 216 At 7:30 M
1::,:l :: MONDAY, - |

QSO j 'DECEMBER 11, 1978 :

-:�:::::i-:::i :: :.
4z

Thr il eaSeca ustSekr

UfClftk t f ll t~ tAt*aB A

NEEDED:
Tonight at 7:30

in the Union Ballroom:
VOLUNTEERS
to make the
MODYA-VITAL

COFFEEHOUSE
for Reclused Handicapped

a more festive occassion
intersted or need more info

call Pat at Vital
6-6814 or 6-4417~TU A. -
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Combination II

is sponsoring a

PRE-CHRISTMAS NIGHT WITH
"CHEBA"

Directly following
THE KWANZA CELEBRATION

(Refreshments Sold)

Friday, December 15th;
H Quad Cafeteria

- Donation- $3.00 Students
$4.00 Non-Students Until 12 Mid.
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DID YOU KNOW
THAT PANCAKE COTTAGE

ENCOURAGES STUDYING
FOR FINALS AFTER YOUR

MEAL
Mondays thru Fridays

14 EAST SETAU'EY

FtlAST SHOPPnrG CnfTR. ROUTE 2A |
7S1 9100

EARN
$180 -$480
A WEEK

Stuffing and addressing envelopes with circulars for
various businesses. Do this in your spare time. You
earn approximately $60.00 per hundred mailed. For
details send a self addressed envelope to:

DELTA SERVICES
P.O. BOX 38 No. 6

Cambria Heights, N.Y. 11411

PERSONAL
TO MY FRIEND In C204--1 just
want to ask you one question, why?
Your RM.

TO PAUL, The nicest Dren I know,
just want to wish you a terrific 19th
birthday! Your Intelligent Blonde in
Irving. P.S. The shower Is waiting!

IF YOU'VE EVER met Kerry S....
you should say hello to her every
time you see her.

DEAR DORETTE, You've finally got
your name in the paper. Your gift
will be 21 bagptpe lesons. To a great
friend, have a happy 21st. Love Val
and Mary.

TO MY TWO FAVORITE "Li
males", You still haven't fulfilled my
fantasy, but I still have confidence.
Now come on, keep it up! I love you
both very much. Love, "III me."

TO BILL, RANDY and JOHN,
Thanks for being you. We love YOU!
Frizzy and Dizzy.

-- DEAR "LITTLE" S.I.A., We love
-you. Two Wild and Crazy Guys. S.L.

and R.N.

DEAR MO'S, We got our nightbags
out, 'cause the semester's almost
done, the olive oil is waiting, "Come"
and join the fun. S.I.E.B.

DEAR BILL, Happy Birthday to the
world's best roommate and greatest
friend. Life has been one continuous
pisser since Sept. and I'll never forget
all the good times and the better ones
to come. Love, Marc.

FINNISH INDEPENDENCE PARTY
at Casablanca Stage Xii B Friday,
December 8th at 10 PM. Welcome!

DEAR SUZY, Moms and Dads
Brothers and Sisters, Parks and
Movies, Tosti Asti Spumante, Cedar-
hurst? Talent Show? No, forget it.
Better yet, win it. How about a
normal weekend? Love always, Lenn.

Ride wanted to Syracuse University
or vicinity as soon as possible,
weekends preferred. Contact Don,
Cershwin B 1 6-4674.

TO THE GHOST of Jeanne: Though
you never made it back that night,
your spirit will live on In Toscanini.

DEAR NOTHING MUCH TO FEEL,
Don't worry, I'm not greedy. Now
it's you and me against the world.
-Yours, SMALL HANDS SETH. P.S.
Fathom pronounced "His deficien-
cies," honey, he makes up by avid
reading.

K.S.: Want to make a baby? -S.T.

LOVER, Chum, Friend, You made
me very happy this weekend. My
birthday was the best ever. R.M.

JUST WANT TO SAY thank-you to a
great group of friends. My birthday
.was terrific. Love, Robin.

DEAR NATALIE, It's about time the
ring is on your finger! Congratu-
lations and have the best birthday
ever! Love, Lori and Judy.

DEAR NATALIE, Happy Birthday-
My dearest friend now and always.
Love, Donna. P.S. Congratulations,
kiddo, on your engagement.

O DAVID G. You said that you never
personal, well, enjoy this.

ame this and I hope you're happy.
Sincerely, Your friendly Arts Editor.

FOR SALE
STEREO, all brands wholesale, OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phaselinear,
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai,
SOUNDSC RAFTSMEN 698-1061.

PINK BOWLING BALL 142 Ibs.
Make offer. 751-6560.

EXCELLENT TRANSP. in the
winter time, snow tires, heater,
starter, 1 yr. Smooth riding, strong.
1966 Olds. Dependable. $300. Call
246-7880.

1971 DODGE DEMON AM-FM Quad
Stereo, Air conditioner, extras, ask-
ing $900. (Negotiable) 246-6890
after 4 PM.

'75 PLYMOUTH DUSTER - Good
running condition A/C, AM/FM
stereo, body good, asking $2500,
negotiable. 246-3690. Lila.

1976 PLYMOUTH ARROW, Excel-
lent condition, auto, 28 mpg, wide
tires sport wheels, reclining buckets,
$2560. 689-9659. GREG.

Refrigerator King - Used re-
frigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 7 yrs. We also do repairs. Call
28-9391 Anytime.

BEATLES SGT. PEPPER picture
disc, collectors Item. $25. Call John
M-F days 6-8397, M-F nights
691-6492.

MUST SELL 1973 Pontlac Grand
Ville Full Power. All options. Good
Condition. Best Offer. 246-4136.

Pioneer KP-4000 AM/FM Cassette
Car stereo. Excellent condition. Call
after 6 PM 732-0651. Ask for George
$80.

SANSUI MODEL 331 Stereo receiver
115 watts per channel. Good con-
dition. $100. Call Jess 246-4904.

SKI EQUIPMENT: One pair each
Head and Fischer skis. Both 195 cm.
Salomon 444 bindings, interchange-
able between skis. Poles included;
$120 for package. Also Dolomite
Sintesi Super Racing Boots size 10V2
$40. Call Ken 331-2082.

1965 CHEVY BEL-AIR New tires.
Good running condition, dependable.
Asking $200. Call Garry 751-3587 or
862-6220.

ROTEL RX-502 Stereo receiver
35W./ Channel. Brand New. Never
been out of original box. Asking
$165. Call 6-5354.

HELP-WANTED
MALE LEADER wanted for V.S.Y.
group on Wednesday and/or Sunday
nights. If interested write to Plain-
view Jewish Center, 95 Floral Drive,
Plainview, N.Y. 11803. Att. Mr.
Chasson.

SKI FREE, Organize ski trips one
day/weekend/extended trips. Peak
Ski Touls.-(516) 481-4800.

INSTRUCTORS - Tour leaders one
day/weekend. Peak Ski Tours. (516)
481-4800.

HOUSING
NICE HOUSE TO SHARE - Full
kitchen, living room, dining room
pool table. $100 month 1/5 of
utilities. Contact Laura. 473-8403.

COZY 2 Bedroom apt. in beach
house. Fireplace $300 includes all
utilities 15 minutes to campus.
331-2558.

FEMALE seeks to share house or apt.
for Spring semester with female grod.
student(s). Please call June 938-1454.

GRADUATE STUDENT interested
in off campus housing, walking
distance to campus starting January.
Marcia 6-4398.

ROOM FOR RENT on lV Acre. Cable
TV, housekeepter, Fireplace. 5 min.
from S.B. campus. $160/mo. includes
all! ! !. Quiet atmosphere. 928-7577.

LOVELY 100 year-old house to
share with one other person. In
non-development area of E. Setauket,
1 mile from campus. Grad or HSC
student preferred. $200 month. Call
751-3587 or 862-6220.

2 FEMALES are looking for one
other to share apartment in Selden.
116/month pays all. Jan. 1 occupan-
cy. Call 732-3961.

P.J. STATION. Two rooms for rent
$115/mo. + utilities in large house.
Fireplace, garage, large kitchen. Call
928-4973.

SERVICES
SPEND XMAS IN FLA -$100. N.Y.
to Miami Round trip, leaving 12/20.
Returning 1/6, Travel in comfort.
Couple driving 25' motorhome
straight thru (26 hrs). Will take 4
riders, meals incl. Call 9-5 654-1230
after 6 758-9549.

WRITING AND RESEARCH Assis-
tance. Papers, theses, dissertations,
typing, editing. Call John Ryerson.
698-3553 or 585-9696.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free
estimates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

INSTRUCTION in violin, viola, class-
ical guitar. Improve your technique.
Many years of teaching experience.
751-0211.

PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC Typing
- Term papers, masters theses,
resumes, manuscripts. correspon-
dence. Reasonable rates. Quality
work. Phone Agnes: 585-0034.

SPEND XMAS IN FLA. - $100.
N.Y. to Miami round trip, leaving
12/20. Returning 1/6, Travel in
comfort. Couple driving 25' motor-
home straight thru (26 hrs). Will take
4 riders, meals incl. Call 9-5
654-1230, after 6 758-9549.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Mon. 11/27. Book -Univers-
ity Physics. If found please call Frank
at 6-4732.

LOST: "PIERRE," gray and white
male kitten, five months old, vicinity
O'Neill. Any info, please call 6-5435
or come to O'Neill E-106.

NOTICES
The Library Nominating Committee
for the Chancellor's Award for
Excellence in Librarianship invites
the entire campus community to
make nominations based on skill in
librarianship, service to the Univer-
sity and profession, scholarship and
continuing growth, and outstanding
job performance. Please submit
signed nominations to Colette O'Con-
nell, Room C1650 Main Library, by
Dec. 15, 1978. Other members of the
Nominating Committee are Kenneth
Furst, Irvin Kron, and Timothy
Robson.

Need to talk? We are here to listen at
the Bridge to Somewhere, located in
the Student Union, Room 061.

Women of Stony Brook - Beware!
DON JUAN is here! See him Dec.
6-11 & 15 at Surge B South Campus,
Calderone Theater, 8 PM. Moliere's
delightful comedy is presented by
Stony Brook Drama. FREE with S.B.
I .D.!

Students with special needs can now
use the Red Cross van. The van leaves
from the Infrimary M-F 10:30-4:30
Tu-W-Th 8:30-4:30. Open to all
students.

The way, Campus outreach, a fellow-
ship of the followers of the Lord
Jesus Christ meets in Kelly D M-W-F,
3rd floor lounge 8:00 PM.

S.B. Union Bowling Alley 12-6 PM
$.50 game with SUSB ID, 6-12:30
AM $.60/game with SUSB ID. Free
shoes with bowling notice.

"The Club" will be open every Mon.
thru Thurs. from 7 PM until Midnight
featuring low priced drinks. Located
In Room 133 of Old Chem Build.

The University Chorus will perforn
Handel's Oratorio, Israel in Egypt on
Sunday, Dec. 10 at 3 PM in the Fine
Arts Recital Hall, $1 admission.

Volunteers needed to work on and
plan benefit concert in spring to raise
consciousness about handicapped on
campus. If you're looking for benefi-
cial volunteering experience, it's all
here. Contact Vital (6-6814) or Len
Rotheromal (516) 751-3480.

Information sessions for juniors or
seniors planning application to grad
health professions schools for spring
'79, will be held during the weeks of
Dec. 4 and 11, Jan. 15, 22 and 29,
each noon on Tues. and Wed. in
Undergrad. Studies Office, Lib.
E-3320.

Two Psychology courses previously
not announced - Psych. 620 Lan-
guage and Artifical Intelligence. For
grads from all depts and advanced
undergrads with the instructor's per-
mission. Thurs. 7-9:30 PM (Sect. 4).
Pshch. 348 Psychology of Memory,
section 2. Upper division course, or
consent of instructor. Mon and Wed.
6-7:30 PM. Contact Dr. Baars
(6-3480) for either course.

Thanksgiving Holiday Buralaries on
Campus. Direct any information to
Dept. of Public Safety investigators
office at 246-3336. All information
will be kept confidential.

Christmas Party at Benedict College
Saturaday, Dec. 9 at 9:30. Live DJ!
Beer and Soda will be served.

By popular demand the dept. of
Theatre Arts presents three perfor-
mances of "Noon" Today, Dec. 8 at
12 Noon (whenelse) 8 PM and 11:30
PM. Call 246-5678 for info.

The swimming pool at SUSB will be
open to adult (18 or older) members
of the community on Saturday from
-6-8PM. Tickets are $1 per person per
session and are on sale at the ticket
office in the lobby of the gym V2 hr.
before each session. For further Info.
call 246-6790.

The Admissions Dept of SUSB is
holding Faculty Info. Sessions for
prospective freshmen, transfer stu-
dnets and their parents from 12 noon
- 1 PM on Sat. and Sun. through
April 29. Call 246-5126 for appoint-
ments and more information.

Catholics for Freedom of Choice
have formed to fight for legal
abortion. Tues. Dec. 12 Union, Rm
213, 8 PM.

HO,

Somebc

finally

wrote

me a

persona

How about you???
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Statesman -SPORTS
Pats Drive Past Baruch, 104-92
By PETER WISHNIE

New York - Last night, the
Stony Brook Basketball team
a place that was called a gym.

The definition of a gymnasium
according to Webster's Dictionary,
is a "building or room for sports or
physical training." Webster does
not however, say whether you can
store cars there. Behind one of the
baskets was a line of cars. This
must be a new idea, drive-in
basketball. This is the only reason
that one could think of for the
presence of these automobiles.

Coach Dick Kendall gave the best
description of the gym. "It is a
rotten place to play," he said. "It is
a small court. The court was more
like a high school one. It was not an
official one."

That was not the only thing
wrong with the court. 'The
backboards were made of
plexiglass, which happens to be
illegal," said Kendall. "With these
backboards whatever you throw up
goes in." This could be one of the
reasons why it was a high scoring
game. Another reason could be
Stony Brook's 61 percent shooting
in the first half.

The Patriots opened to a 21-5
lead on nine consecutive baskets.
While Mark Brown, Dwight
Johnson, and Mel Walker were
scoring points for the team, Paul
Santoli and Wayne Wright helped to

keep Baruch scoreless for 7:05.
Stony Brook continued to
dominate the half. Larry Tillery
supplied leadership with his 12
points, and Brown and Johnson
both added help on the boards with
six rebound to give the Pats a 49-36
half-time lead.

Baruch's 40 percent shooting in
the first.half suddenly changed into
69 percent in the second half. Their
great shooting enabled them to
come back from a 13 point deficit
at 8:00 to only a six point one,
with the score at 89-83. The game
remained close the rest of the way,
but with Tom Duranti's defense
and clutch free-throw shooting,
Baruch's chances of pulling out an
upset seemed inevitable.

During one point of the game, a
station wagon was pulling out of his
spot and ended up partially on the
court. Just before this happened,
Brown was fighting for a loose ball.
Luckily for him he picked it up
quick enough and dribbled it down
the court. The car got out of its
spot and the game went on with the
Patriots winning.

Leadership
Larry Tillery not only scored 23

points but he led the team down
the stretch with his leadership. "We
got very excited out there and
somebody had to calm them
down," said Tillery. Dwight
Johnson continued his excellent
play with 18 points. Johnson so far

has a field goal percentage of about Brook plays at home on December
83. Wright and Brown both had 13 -14 against Hunter College at 8:00
points, and Duranti had 10. Stony PM.

Swim Team Takes 14 Records
Stony Brook's swimming team

set 14 personal swimming records
in the M.I.S.C. Relay Carnival, the
opening meet for the 1978-79
season held at Iona College in New
Rochelle on November 18.

Pacing the squad were team
captain Larry Ahlgren of Bohemia,
Ron Woodhead of Stony Brook,
Bill Satnick of Bellmore, and Mike
Rezenka of Rochester who
combined for medals in the 800
Freestyle Relay. Chris Bryan of Bay
Shore and Peter Nestle of Stony
Brook, captured medals in the
high-diving competition.

The Patriots are being coached
by first year swimming instructor
John DeMarie of Holbrook, who
says he is very confident that the
team can improve on last year's 4-6
record. "We hope to have a
rewarding year and we should begin
realizing our full potential by the
end of January," said DeMarie.
"The team works out 12 hours per
week putting in an average of 6,000
yards per day - approximately
18.20 miles of hard swimming a
week."

The Patriots will compete in
three meets on the road against top
caliber schools before returning to
Stony Brook for their first home

meet of the year - against
Manhattan College in the pool on
December 15, at 4 PM.

Stony Brook hosted the Suffolk
County Swim Coaches Association
Conference last month which was
attended by more than 100 coaches
and swimmers, including members
of the national championship
University of Tennessee swimming
team. Andy Coan, the American

record holder in the 100 yard
freestyle, set a new pool record in
the 50 yard freestyle with a time of
20.9 seconds. Coan, a high school
phenomenon, is now a member of
the University of Tennessee
swimming team, and with head
coach Ray Bussard and assistant
coach Lee Engstrand, conducted a
swimming clinic during the
conference which was described as

a "tremendous success". by all who
attended.

DeMarie felt that the conference
and clinic provided a wealth of
information for coaches and a lot
of motivation for Stony Brook's
swimmers. "We got to see and talk
swimming at its finest," said
DeMarie, "and I'm sure the
enthusiasm generated will carry
over during our '78-'79 season."

Women Squeeze to Victory
In a close, tense game where

the lead changed hands many
times but never exceeded five
points either way, the Stony
Brook Women's Basketball team
won their second game this
season, defeating Suffolk
Community College 71-68 earlier
this week. Their record is now
2-2.

The Patriots started off with a
small lead, but with a 9:28 left in
the first half, Suffolk went ahead
making the score 17-16. At the
half, Suffolk led 32-30, showing
the closeness of the game.

At the beginning of the second
half, Stony Brook came back to
take the lead and bring the score
to 38-36. As in the first half, the
two teams volleyed the lead, but
with about four minutes left in
the game, Cordella Hill scored a
field goal that gave Stony Brook
the lead of 67-66. Elaine Mueller,
a Freshman from Niagara Falls
then gave the Patriots a securing
lead with two minutes left by
scoring once more. Janet Travis
scored the final two points for
Stony Brook, bringing the score
to 71-66. At the buzzer, Suffolk

scored one field goal for the final
score of 71-68.

Excellent shooting by Hill and
Travis made them the high
scorers of the game with 29 and
18 points respectively. Travis is a
consistently good offensive and
defensive player and always is a
major factor in the team's
scoring.

The Patriots play their first
home game tonight, against
Hartwick College in the gym at 7
PM.

-By Cheri Marcus
& Carolyn Berg
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